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THE CENTURY BULLION

Return of Dr White From This Box

Elder Mine

SHOWING EXCELLENTl AND CONSIGNMENTS OP GOLD

WILL BE REGULAR

A Voice Prom Klondike K
Compson Writes Regarding Aaska Gold Fields Max Bohrs En-
terprises Opening Three Promis-
ing Properties In Nevada Mining
Camps Dull I the Pit Atten-
tion of Dealers Diverted By War
Talk and Gossip Park CtNotes

The Washington Silver
and Lead Mining Notes and Per-

sonals

Dr Jqhn White the president of the
Century Mining company operating in
Park Valley district Box Elder coun
ty this state has returned from the
mine bringing with him a nice bar of
gold bullion which he states is soon
to be followed by another consignment-
of the yellow metal the expectation be-

ing
¬

that hereafter these bricks of gold

wi come in with such regularity and
such quantity that the company-

will be on a dividendpaying basis be ¬

fore the summer is over
In his report regarding the mine and

its equipment the doctor says that
the property is in splendid condition
with large bodies of high grade milling

tf ore exposed ready to breadown and
run into the mill for this
plant which is a Crawford it is learn ¬

ed that it is running in a most satis ¬

factory manner and thaan excellent
recovery is being

The company increased its working
force the first of the week by sending-
two additional miners to the mine
which makes about 15 in all now at
work in the operation of the mine and
mill and The Herald is informed that
tomorow Tom Busby the secretary
and treasurer of the company will
leave for the scene of action with the
intention of remaining at the mine for I

some time during which period he wlpractically have charge of the
hadThe officers and stockholders of the
company are feeling highly elated over
President Whites report and are sat ¬

isfied as to the ultimate outcome of this
enterprise which has been carried on
very quietly as well as Successfully I

r

A VOICE FROM KLONDIKE

V K Compson Writes Regarding
Alaska Gold Fields

Frisco April 18Mrs Mae Compson-
has just received a letter from hE
husband who is now in the Klondike
country Mr Compson left Frisco on
May 30 of last year in the employment-
of the North American Transportation

Trading company This letter was
the first in six months and is highly
prized by 1r Compson aan asur
ance that her husband will not suffer

1J from hunger or cold while in that
northern clirrie The missive was writ¬

ten Feb 16 and gives a full account ol
life in Dawson

Your correspondent was unable to
this particular letter but throughget courtesy of Mr George Rausche he

was permitted to copy a letter wri ten
by Compson to Rausche on the above
named date-

V K Compson js well known in this
part of the country and his version of
the situation will be considered final
by all his acquaintances He is a well
educated man and your correspond-
ent

¬

can say after three years ac ¬

quaintance that there is nothing sen ¬

sational about him his judgment is
clear and any estimate lie may make
wi be conservative We give the let ¬

in full viz
Dawson N W Ter Feb 16 1R9S

Mr George Ransche Frisco IIah
My Dear FatherinLawI received a
letter from Mae today and she informs-
me that you are getting the Klondike
fever which I hear is quite prevalent
in your country and very contagious-
I cannot give you any advice on com-
ing

¬

here or staying at home It is a-

very expensive trip and anything but
pleasant i

Some of the placers are very rich
One hundred dollars to the pan is not
uncommon A pan is two small sfiov
els full The ground is frozen and has
to be thawed with fires You can see
that the ground has to be rich to pay
for working with wages at 15 per
day and other cxpens in proportion

Wood is very high amuch a 20
per cord is being paid for chopping and-
it is selling here in Dawson for 40 per
cordLiving is not cheap ivas passing
Drestaurant yesterday and got hold of
a bill of fare I will give an idea
of what a square meal costs by giving
the cost of a few dishes A tender ¬

loin steak Is 450 sirloin 5 plain I

steak 3 hot cakes per 150
and beans350 stewed fruit

2 per dish coffee per cup 75 cents
Beef moose and cariboo are plenti-

ful
¬

at 150 net pound
rA There are I think about 3000 peo
r ple in Dawson and on the creeks in

this vicinity uSth probably 1500 be ¬

tween here and the mouth of the river
Jf reports are true there will be 100000
people here next summer

I estimate that there will be not less
than 20 tons of gold shipped from here
this year I have traveled up and
down all the creeks that are being
worked and my estimate is considered-
very low

Mv company has expended over I

1000000 in cash in the purchase of
mining property here and they intend-
to work on a large scale this coming
summer II decide to remain
year I command a good salary
Had I come on my Qwn hook I could
have made a stake I have been put-
ting

¬

a little money however into mi-
ning

¬

ground and I may be able to clear
little dust in the spring We see

but little money here it is all dust
Letters are commonly received here-

a yeaf or more after they are written-
It 1 to send a lettercost had most pleasant weather
thus far ve have had very little ex¬

tremely cold weather Much of the
time the thermometer has ranged from
20 to 50 degrees below zero which is

formid snow is deeper than common I
am told that we have about the maxi-
mum

¬

depth now which is three feet
The days are lengthening er rap-

idly
¬

and in three months we have
continuous day

1 have a fine pair of dogs which
cost 250 each 300 is a common price
for dogs During the fore part of the
winter provisons were very high
Flour sold for 250 per hundred and
other things in proportion

I have not worn an overcoat this
winter I am wearing the same clothes-
I wore when I left Frisco nearly a yeas
ago with the exception of German
socks and moccasins which is the foot ¬

wear of this country
ilvl Any information I can give you in
J regard to this country I wi gladly

fr furnish Trusting this fndwell and prospering I yours
cordially V K COMPSON

SOHRS ENTERPRISESMX
Opening Three Promising Properties-

In Nevada Mining Camps
Max Sohr who has just returnedf from Nevada where he has been for the

past six months engaged In the devel

d o

o j

II opment of several promising mining
I propositions informs The Herald that

for some time past he has been ship-
ping regularly from the Buena Vista
mine rear Battle Mountain on which-
he is working a force of 18 men

In the near vicinity is the Dunn
Glenn a gold proposition on which
11 Sohr is erecting a 10stamp mill

which he expects to have in operation
I at an early day while at Star City 90

miles west of Battle Mountain he is
giving employment to 10 men in the
operation of the Mammoth from which-
he is blocking out tine bodies of ore
some of which will be shipped to Cal
ifornia as Mr Sohr has a contract with
the Silby works for the shipment of a
hundredton lot some time next month
besides which there is a 200ton con-
signment of mineral on the dump
which will be shipped to Salt Lake in
the year future

Mr Sohr has been doing a largeamount of dead work during the
few months and he states that now he
is in position to make money He also
states that the Western and Glascow
company at Golconda Nev is meet-
Ing with unqualified success in the op-

eration of its mine aId smelter

DTTLL ITHE IAttention of Stock Dealers Diverted-
By War Talk and Gossip

The mining share market was ex-

ceedingly
¬

dull yesterday the time and
attention of brokers being largely ab ¬

I sorbed in the discussion of the war

ton
cloud that is now hanging over the na¬

the listed stocks quotations were
fairly well maintained but the only
sale recorded was made by Four Aces
Which changed hands at 9 cents

The unlisted securities were also Inac-
tive

¬
to a large extent the dealings in

this class being confined to Chloride
Pcint and Sunbeam the former main-
taining

¬

gains chronicled the previous
the latter fell off a trifle in

the bidding Grand Central moved np
ward and closed strong at 250 bid and
350 asked The other stocks were

slighted

follows
The transactions of the day were a

SALES OF STOCKS
3500 Four Aces at 9 cents
100 Chloride Point at 1

1000 Sunbeam at 10 cents
The closing quotations were as fol-

lows

CAL OF LISTED STOCKS

= o-

I
r

NAME OF FgSTOCK rg-

r fr1-

chor If 5 ifl
< 3 42 ½BullionBeck 605
Daly
CentennialEureka

u 245 265
Day West

Lark 40 550
Eagle 05

FourAces OS 0
GeyserlaIon 10 1051Herschel u 10
Horn Silver 13 16Mammoth
Mercur 195 20
Northern Light 50 3
OVerland 3
Ontario 400Sacramento 46 48
Sunshine siSilver King 1675 5pta 15 1906-

AL OF UNLISTED STOCKS

t
NAME OF g-

fSTOCK 5C

I I

Chloride Point 99 I

Sunbeam
Dalton

u 0 j 105
08

Grand Central
Dexter 25 35
South Swansea 1120 125
Swansea i
Buckeye 20 2071
iAttle Pittsburg g

0-
2Homestake 0sl os
Golden Gate Extension 15 I

Emerald Ot 06hAlice 65
Richmond Anaconda 03 0Omaha t

Jumbo 2 I
25

I

Dividend Paying and Invest-
ment

¬

Mining Stocks
W E HUBBARD CO

TEL 505 15 W 2d So St

RHYMNEY COMPANY ANSWERS
I

Declares the Claims Were Not Sub ¬
I

I ject to Relocation
I Farmlngton April 18The Rhymney-

Geld and Copper Mining company ha
iI filed an answer to the complaint which

the Farmington Gold Mining company
recently filed in the Second district
court alleging ownership of a group of
valuable mining claims located east of

the answer it is al-

legedl that the Rhymney company is
now and has been for many years
the owners and in possession of the
Rhymney North Star and South Star

claims which claims were lo ¬mining
cted 1SS4 that their possession has
been undisputed untI the plaintiffs
clandestinely upon their clamsand relocated them that
dates when plaintiffs pretended claims
were located while defendants were
temporarily absent from their mines-
W F Gray A J Gray A Johnson L
Dalquist B W Driggs and J R Mat
son entered as agents of the plaintiff
company and entered claims when the
same were not subject to location or
relocation that all or parts of plain-
tIffs claims are included within the
undaries of defendants claims

The defendant company therefore
prays that the Farmington Gold Min-
ing

¬

company be barred from asserting-
any right title or interest in the prem

Isos I

Park NotesCit
Pak City April Mr R B Wat¬

son superintendent of the Marsac re ¬

finery is expected to arrive from the
east in a couple of days His return to
Park City is naturally coupled with the
probability gf the larsamill starting-
up on Ontario taings on which a test
run was made Jat fall

Mr Thomas Kearns arrived this
morning from his western trip

The Washington Cam
Frisco Utah April 19The old Wash-

ington
¬

claim owned by P T Farns
worth and others is receiving consid-
erable

¬

attention at present A con ¬

tract for 100foot shaft and a 100foot
tunnel habeen given recently

Silver and Lad
The silver and lead quotations yes-

terday
¬

were as follows
Bar silver 56 cents
Lead broker 350 exchange 355
Copper 1 casting 112y

Ore and Bullion
I

The ore and bullion receipts yester-
day

¬

twere afollows
McCornick Co bullion 4700 ores

14100
T R Jones Co ores 3000 bul

lon 560-
0COlmercial National bank ores

900National Bank of the Republic cya ¬

gold bar 1800

Mining Notes and Personals I

Dan McLeod arrived in the city yester ¬

day from Eagle Val district-
A N Butts the wel known mining-

man left last night San Francisco
George St Clair of Ophir will leave to-

night for Idaho where near Leesburg he
will devote his time this summer to the
development of the Garretson group of

< <

gold mines in which he Is interested The
Garretson adjoins the Italian mine which
is owned vary largely by a Salt Lakecompany anawhich Is to be extensively
operated sqn

H C Bacorn left last night for Sonora
Old Mexico where he will maka an ex-
amination of mining properties for aparty of French capitalists Mr Bacorexpects to be absent about a

D W Teachenor of Bingham is in thecity trying the beneficial effects of the
hot springs Mr Teachenor has charge-
of the development of the Liberal in
Markham gulch and has the lower tun
nel in a distance of 170 feet the Indica
tions bEIng that within 30 feet more the
ledge will bencountered at a consider
abls depth

The Mercur company wi pay itslar monthly dividend 35000 reg
which will enable the company to boast
of having passed the million dollar mark
in its distribution of wealth in the way

of velvetmonej to say nothing of the
yearly in theway of wages and running expenses Thepayment of this dividend wi bring the

total paid by the company date up to
the handsome sum of 1030000 The peo-
ple of Utah surely have something tobrag of in the Mercur

William Mogren who has had charge-
of the work of development of the Klon ¬
dike group for the past year Is in thecity The Klondike is located in West
Mountain district on Golconda mountain-at the head of Kesslars canyon and thecompany has already expended over
53JfO in its exploration the showing be ¬
ing such nto lead to the belief that in
time it wi make a record which will
place it the list as a producer and
dividend payer The propsrty is equipped
with a Buffalo whim and arrangementsare now being made tp patent the 1claims embraced in the group

Al Hudson Fount Robinson and JohnMatley three Deep Creekers who havejust arrived In the city speak very en ¬
couragingly regarding the future of thisgreat mineral region where considerableactivity Is noticeable Mr Robinson hasbeen hard at work during the past winterin the development of promising proper¬
ties in Trout Creek district Utah and inDolly Varden district Nev and he is
satisfied that in these prospects he hasthe making of regular producers S KKinney and Ollie and Brig Young will return to Clifton district today or tomorrow
where they wI do some extensive workthis summer opening up mining propo ¬
sitions

W F Snyder one of the pioneers ofGold Mountain district and who has donemuch towards bringing this promisingcamp to the front Is in the city MrSnyder is a heavy owner in the Hollandwhich enjoys the distinction of a
combination of placer diggings being aquartz ledge and he states that heresume operations on this property wi
week confiningliis efforts to placer minlag as long as the water holds out whenhe Will continue on with the developmentof the strong ledge which cuts throughthe group James Long of the BreckenidgeMammoth one of the richest goldand silver properties In the district isnow waiting at Richfield until the snow
melt so that he can gt to his propertiesis understood that he intends making a showing this season that reflectcredit on the camp as a wiwealthproducer

I

TIlE MI ING CONGRESS

MORE LETTERS COMING ITTHE COMMITTEE

An Amusing Missive From Governor
Elisha Dyer of Rhode Island
Governor Bushnell Heard Prom
Mercur Delegates-

It Is altogether probable that the
J Canadian government will be officially
represented at the coming mining con-
gress

¬

here Responses to invitations
sent the Dominion ministers have been
most cordially received and a re ¬

sponse yesterday from Andrew G Blair
minister of railways and canals bears
the information that Premier Laurier
and his councillors are considering the
subject of
says Your letter of the 8th 4nst is
before me and I will take occasion to
mention the matter to which it relates-
in counci at an early date Te pre ¬

Wilfred Laurier men ¬

toned to me that he was in receipt of
letter from you and i is not

unlikely that the government may con-
clude

¬

to be represented by one of their
officers on the occasion alluded to
Sidney Fisher the minister of agricul ¬

ture also notes the receipt of an invi ¬

tation and expresses his regret thathe will be absent from the continent
and will not be able to attend but
he adds appreciating as I do fully
the object your congress has in view-
I shal try to have some one to repre ¬

me there
An amusing letter came from Gov ¬

ernor Elisha Dyer of Rhode Island
Governor Dyer apparently did not know
that Providence capital Is largely in-
vested

¬

in some of Utahs
securities the value of which depends I

in part on the mining development of
the state Acknowledging the receipt of I

Ian invitationto name delegates hesays As you are aware the mining
interet in this state consist of two or I

thre practically abandoned coal mines
and therefore we have no one I think
of who is actively interested in suchan industry I will however call the
attention of the Providence board of

i trade to your letter and If they sug
i gest the sending of any delegates or
j there is any way later on that I can doanything this matter I will let you
know Governor Dyer concludes with
personal assurances of regard for Gov-
ernor

¬

Wells and says he should like
to meet him personally if it Were pos-
sible

¬
for him to come to Salt Lake

Another letter was received from Gov-
ernor

¬

Bushnell of Ohio who at first
thought it impossible to secure a dele ¬

from his state He says now
that he will name delegates within thenext month Governor Clough of Min-
nesota

¬

advises Secretary Johnson that
he will be glad to appoint delegates as
soon as he can secure men who will
attend

The charge daffaires of the Chilean
legation sends thanks for the invita¬
tion sent his government and says
further I assure you that it will give
me pleasure to llay the matter before-my government and this I shall do by
the next mail

Mayor Wilde of Mercur names thedelegates from that city as follows
Duncan McVichle superintendent Gol ¬

den Gate mine George Z Edwards
superintendent Mercur mine M M
Flynn superintendent Sacramento-
mine Dr A D Castleman N
Dresser Editor Mercur Miner B

ISpanish Four
London April 19Spanish 4s opened-

at 37 and further declined to 36 a net
loss of 3½ acompared with yesterdays
closing quotation

Apri 19Spanish 4s arequoted bourse today at 39 a
loss of 2 yesterdays final prices

The Sure La Grippe Cure
There is no use suffering from thisdreadful malady If you will only get

the right remedy You are having pain
al through your body your liver Is out

order have no appette no life or
ambition have a in fact arecompletely used up Electric Bitters s
the only remedy that will give you
prompt and sure relief They act di ¬
rectly on your Liver Stomach and Kid ¬
neys tone up the whole system and
make you feel like a new being They
are guaranteed to cure or price refund-
ed

¬

For sale at Z C M L drug store
only 50 cents per bottle

All grocers sell U S Baking Pow-
der

¬
at the following prices 5ounce

cans lOc 8ounce cans 15c loudcan 25c very can guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded Why not give it a trialP

A Grand Kid Gloyo Special For To ¬ I

day
From 10 to 12 oclock today we will

sell the celebrated Mascot kid gloves-
in all colors and sizes at 1 fpair urn
ted two pair to a customer at

F AUERBACH BRO

l

WHAT
MEN SAY WHO ARE MASTERS OF THE

1
WHE-

ELS1 Valuable Hints to Bicyclists For athe Coming Season >

1
tll

1 c The bicycle has made a revolu ¬

1 tion in the world-
It has produced a new race of men

r and wOen-
Bicyclpg

=
is pleasant and agree ¬

and for this very reason is
often dangerous

Why-
S Because it brings a strain which

I you do not realize In the pleasure-
and excitement of the action this

I strain is unnoticed
Those who ride both male and

female frequently feel pains in the
muscles the loins and across the
back a strange weariness bearing
down sensations and other depres ¬

sions Now these feelings are the
result of overexertion You may not
notice them at first but they are
certain to wear you out unless
checked

There are many noted bicyclists
who will probably visit this country

r the present season Among this
KEN LEWIS number Is Mr Kendrick Lewis

champion cyclist of Australasia
who is certainly a phenomenal rider
Lie all great cyclists he knows the
strains which training and constant
work bring about and in writing
upon the subject recently he said

Probably I have fought as many
stubborn contests in cycling com-

petition
¬

as most cyclists and have
achieved a large measure of suc ¬

cessI can truthfully state that some
of my victories would have been
turned into defeat hait not been
for the use of Warners Safe Cure
while training

I can confidently recommend this
great remedy to all cyclists and I
desire to bear testimony to the I

splendid hygienic aid Warners Safe
Cure is to all who use the wheelMr Lewis and other
agree with athletes generally in re-
gard

j

to the great benefit of War¬

ners Safe Cure Among the num ¬

ber is Mr W W Broadhurst son
of Hon D J Broadhurst mayor I

of Goldsboro N C He says
I I am an athlete and of course-
in my exercises require the most Iexadting physical perfection It is
sometimes the case that after se ¬ L
vere exertion I have headaches or
pains in the back resulting from a t i-

strain upon the system and I have
found that there is no remedy on
earth so good as Warners Safe Zj
Cure j

Many men and more womeij af¬

ter returning from an energetic spin i =refresh themselves and hence coun ¬

teract the possible overexertion
by a drink of Warners Safe Cure
It is palatable and what is more
important prevents the possibility
of any injury from the effects of bi-

cycling
¬ 8

and the coming on of kid-
ney

¬ J

or other dangerous diseaes t
When great athletes who are In-

constant
j

trainipg every hour of J

their lives find so much benefit in
its use do you think that you
reader who perhaps overtax your
strength unintentionally may find
health by the use of this great rem-
edy

¬ r
which has been so useful to

those who have been under greaterstrain than have you
It keeps you in good health EDDIE BALD

1o

OGDES
WATERWORKS

Suit Involving Their Ownership-

Now On Trial

IN THIRD DISTRICT COURT

BEFORE JUDGE RILES ITEQUITY DIVISION
4

Statement of the Case and Some Ref-

erence
¬

t the Opinion of the Su ¬

preme Court Delivered On March
ExSuperintendent of Water ¬

works Pingree On the Stand All
Day Yesterday

The trial of the muchtalkedof and
very important case of Ogden City vs
the Bear Lake River Waterworks
Irrigation company the Bear River
IrrIgation Ogden Waterworks corn

any S 1 Jarvis and R R Conklin
was begun in this city yesterday be-

fore Judge Riles in the equity division-

of the Third district court Messrs E
Allison C C Richards J H Mac-

Millan
11

and C C Dey represented the
plaintiff and for the defendants ap-

peared Messrs L R Rogers A Howat
J N Kimball and E G Vaughan-

The case properly belonged to the
Second judicial district but owing to
the feeling which existed in Ogden in
regard to the case a change
was had upon the application of the
defendants It was proposed that Judge
Hiles would sit in Ogden to try the case
so a to save the expense of bringing-
so many witnesses and attorneys to
Salt Lake but the defendants insisted-
on the change of venue being carried
out to the very letter hence the trial
is being held here I

STATEMENT OF THE CASE-

It from the record in thisappear
case on July 16 1SS4 the Ogden
Waterworks company assigned and con-
veyed

¬

to Ogden City Utah for the con-
sideration

¬

of 574 36450 and for the furheconsideration that the latt r
the liabilities of the former all the water
rights rights of way pipes hydrants and
all instruments used for the purpose of

and distributing water owneddivertng by such company and belonging-
to or connected with its water system
that the City of Ogden took possession of
such water rights and system and re
pahd improved and extended the same
and established by ordinance water
rates

It appears further that on Aug 6 1SS9

a contract was entered into between
Ogden City and one John R Bothwell by
which the former conveyed to the latter
the right to furnish water to the city and
its inhabitants and the use of its streets
for the purpose of laying water pipes for
the water system described The con
tract also provided

That upon the completion and opera¬

tion of the system within the time des-
ignated

¬

and in consideration of the bene ¬

fits secured the city would lease to him
for the full time that said Bothwejl or
assigns should furnish water through the
system for municipal purposes the water
right owned by it for an annual rent
of 31

That within one year from the date
hereof he or his assigns will have in
operation a complete distributive water
system furnishing the city and her in ¬

habitants a plentiful and ample supply of
water suitable for domestic purposes
continuously from the mountains im-
mediately

¬

east and as a part of said
system will have completed on said date
a conduit commencing in Ogden canyon-
at asufficient elevaton and made of size
sufficient to convey the How of Ogden
river and terminating at the mouth of
the canyon and from the terminus thereof a supply main or mains of
diameter to convey an abundance of wa ¬

ter for all purposes as contemplated by
this contract to the intersection of
Pierce avenue and Twentyfifth streets
and from thence the distribution shall be
by firstclass iron pipes upon the streetto be approved by the city counciwill extend the same as fast adjoiningproperty owners produce revenue equalng
8 per cent cost of the extensions-

And it was provided that the grantee
should furnish 200 gallons per day per
capita and the city was given the
right at any time at its option to purchase-
the entire distributive system emanatng-
from the mouth of the conduioriginal cost of may pay
for the same in cash or In 6 per cent bonds-
of the city provided they be legal and
valid

In case of the purchase of the dis-

tributive
¬

system as set out In section 5
then the city shall have the right at
its option to also purchase from the
said John R Bothwel or assigns all
or such water of Ogden
river as she shall elect at ji price to be
established byarbitration

The rights and obligations of Bothwell
under the contract were transferred to the
Bear Lake River Waterworks Irri¬

gation company defendant and were by
It transferred to the Bear River Irriga ¬

ton Ogden Waterworks company and
latter company before the commence-

ment of this suit expending more than
J2G7925SO in substituting its new system-
for the old one anti in extending im-
proving

¬

and repairing such waterworks-
and dlstrlbutory system and that it has
received something like 22500 annually
In rents for water distributed and deliv-
ered

¬

After the corporate defendants had
been in possession under the contract
mentioned from October 1S90 the plalntft
filed its bill In chancery against the de-
fendants

¬

on July 10 1S97 in which i set
up the above facts with others and
asked the court to find and decree the
plaintiff to be the owner of the entire
water system and to require the Bear
River Irrigation Ogden Waterwork
company to deliver the same to the
plaintiff and to enjoin them from col ¬

lecting any water rents from persons
using the water through the system and
for an accounting for rents collected

GROUNDS OF THE PRAYER-
The decree was asked on the ground

that the city of Ogden did not possess
the power to convey its waterworks and
water system to John R Bothwel or any
of the defendants or to water
rights that the use of its waterworks-
and water right had been dedicated to
the public A decree was also asked In
case the contract should be held valid on
the further ground that defendants I

rights under the contract had been for¬

c

p

feited by a refusal or failure to comply
with the contract set forth

On Jan 4 1S9S about six months after
commencing the action the plaintiff en ¬

tered a motion in the case for the ap-
pointment

¬ I

of a receiver of the entire
water system and the business with
power to take possession thereof and col-
lect

¬

water rates and to transact all the
business thereof A receiver was asked
for on the ground that the plaintiff had
an interest In the waterworks and its
business and that such Interest would be
in danger of being lost or greatly im ¬

paired unless a receiver should be ap¬
pointed and that the defendants were in-
solvent

¬

Affidavits were read to the courtand other evidence was heard In
of the motion and against it and insol-
vency

¬

of the defendants was denied
After hearing the motion upon the affi ¬

davits and oTher evidence the court
granted an order or decre appointing
a receiver of the water system
and the business thereof with directions-
to take possession and the receiver took
possession under the decree
WHAT THE SUPREME COURT DE ¬

CIDED-
An appeal to the supreme court was

taken from the order appointing the re ¬

ceiver and that tribunal on March 26
rescinded the order of the district court
and restored the property to the pos-
session

¬

of the defendants
The opinion also hela th t the con ¬

tract under which Ogde City trans-
ferred

¬

its waterworks to John R Both ¬

well the predecessor in interest of these
dEfendants is void because i was
made without special statutory power
being conferred on the city authorities
to so dispose of the waterworks

The opinion was written by Chief
Justice Zane and concurred in by Jus ¬

tices Bartch and Miner as to the nul-
lifying

¬

of the order appointing a re ¬

ceiver but on the point of the validity
of the contract to sell and the transfer-
of the property Justice Bartch ex-
pressed

¬

no opinion while Justice Miner
held that that question was not before
the court on appeal from the order ap ¬

pointing the receiver and that decis-
ion

¬

thereon should be withheld untiafter the final hearing of the caeits merits-
In the opinion it is indicated that al ¬

though the sale to Bothwell is void thecity would only be entitled to the pos-
session

¬

of so much of the system aexisted when the transfer was made to
Bothwell and that the defendants have-
an interest in it to the extent of the
additions and improvements which
they mane ann which they claim to
have cost with the additional waterrights about 1500000 but such rights
the opinion said can be more sats ¬
factorily determined in the light althe evidence upon the final trialJOB PINGREE THE FIRST WIT-

NESS
¬

At the hearing which opened yester¬
day exSuperintendent of Waterworks
Job Pingree was the first witness caled He was examined by Mr
with reference to the magnitude of the
waterworks system of Ogden in exist ¬
ence before Its sale to the predecessors
in interest of the defendants with a
view of showing that it was 1valuablesystem productive of a large revenue
to the city and gave the people good
service

Mr Pingree was then taken in hand-
on crossexamination by Mr
who apparently much against Roger
of the witness made it appear that thesupply of water prior to the sale of thesystem was inadequate to the wants-
of the city that it was a poor system
and that the defendants had greatly en¬
larged i and in every way improved itdoing away with the old wooden pipes
and putting in iron pipes vn < modernplan and also obtaining additionalwater rights making ditches andnals and increasing the supply at greatca
expense to themselve-

sihe crossexamination of Mr Pin ¬
gree was concluded about 430 oclockand the witness was being asked fur ¬
ther Questions in redirect examina ¬
tion when court adjourned until 930oclock this morning

LIKES AMERICA BETTER

Spanish Consul at San Francisco Will
Not Go to Spain

San Francisco April l9Senor Car
melo Martin who represents the Span ¬

ish government as vice consul here
says he intends to remain and hasmade no arrangements to send any of
his countrymen away He said today

I see no reason why the Spanish
resident of California should enter-
tain

¬

any fears even though war should-
be declared between Spain and the
United States for I know the Ameri-
can

¬

people too well to imagine that
thewould allow foreigners to be mo ¬

merely because they happened to
belong to the nation with which they
were at enmity I shall remain here
and In the absence of specific instruc ¬

tions to the contrary shall advise
others to do so

St Louis Better Than Spain-
St Louis April ID Signer Mariano

Rivera who represents the Spanish
government in St Louis as consul de¬

cares it his intention to remain in St
and does not believe there will

be any untoward demonstrations
against the 30 or 40 Spaniards who are
gere

Gigantic Timber Peculation
Sioux Falls S D April 19Fourt-

een
¬

indictments were returned by the
United States grand jury against a
number of prominent men in Nebraska
and the Black Hills on the charge of
stealing timber and lumber from gov-
ernment

¬

land It is said that a firm of
Alliance Neb and a railroad agent at
that place are charged with being in a
gigantic scheme to rob the govern ¬

ment

Bucklens Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum Fe ¬

ver Sores Tetter Chapped Hands Chil ¬

blains Corns and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles or no pay
required It is guaranteed to give per-
fect

¬

satisfaction or monC refunded
Price 25 cents per box sale by Z-

CIL

< 1 J < 1

GRAND LODGEl O orO F

Convened In Annual Session Tester
terday Iornin-

gWASALARGEATTENDANCE

GRAND OFFICERS AND REFRES-
ENTATIVESOF LODGES

Reports of Grand Master Carbis and
Other Grand Officers Received and
Approved The Order Show B-

In a Most Flourishing Condition
Election of Grand Officers Piled
For 1Oclock Today

The grand lodge of the Independent-
Order of Odd Fellows of the state of
Utah convened in annual session yes-

terday morning in the I O O F
temple with the following grand of
Seers and representatives from ubordi
nate lodges present

Grand Officers W O Carbis G 1J 1 Breeze D G 11 L E Hubbard-
M W W J Moore grand secretary
Eph Homer grand treasurer J J
Thomas grand representative T W
Whiteley grand rep C W Burns
grand chaplain W J Snyder grdmarshal A J Anderson G
H Roberts grand guardian W F
House grand messenger W P Rowe-
H F Evans E D Hoge H Cohn-
A Rogers G H Culmer H C Ward
leigh E P Lutz A L Simondi J T
Buckle past grand masters

Representatives Utah lodge No1
Thomas Reafern F M Ulmer No2
William M Owen J W Sugden No3
Fred Hodder H J Meyer No4 S
Owens T Boseley No5 J S Royle-
C J Humphries No7 W S Lockhart
F Schuyler No8 Thomas Cupit O
C Lockhart No9 H Brisacher F G
Carthy No 10 John M Scott Dan
Clays No 11 H P Johnson R H
Graves No 12 J J Pope M D Bow-
en No 1 W H Brereton J W 11cAdam 15 H J Jones B C
mar No 16 R T Beagley John Cuper-
No 17 J C Smith J G Souther No
18 F R Christensen Charles Joy No
19 L K Stuart J E Betts No 20
Thomas Braby G W Brand No 21 L
D Jangran Louis Schneider No 22
William Campbell John T Axton No
23 A H Parsons C J Fisher No 24
John Pope H J Vincellette No 25
W C Rltter C C Higgins No 26 D
J Thurman Fred Meakin No 27 Gee
B Squires W D Ermey No 28 F 11Pinneo J E Hosmer No 29 C
Collins W H Shock No 30 F HurA Scoville

Grand Master Carbis presided and
the following committees were ap ¬

vointe-
dCredentalsLuis Schneider No 21

H Frank G Carthy
No 9

Distribution P Rowe No1J-
ohn T Axton No 22 Avey Scoville
No 30

CorespondenceA H Parsons No
23 20 Sylvester
Owens No4-
PettonsL D Jongran No 21 A

J 29 M D Bowen No 12
Printing W J Moore No 1 H Bri

sacher No9 R H Graves No 1L
Ways and MeansF M Ulmer No

1 F Schuyler No 7 W H Shock
No 29

ReturnsJ C Smith No 17 Thomas
Redfern No1 J E Hosmer No 28

Elections William Campbell No 22
Charles Joy No 18 J N Scott No 10

Finance C J Humphries No5 J
G Souther No 17 G W Brown No
20

MileageS F Hurr No 30 H P
Johnson No 11 H J Vincellette No
24 W H Brereton No 1 Thomas
Bosley No4

Stale of the OrderJ T Buckle No
3 F M Pinneo No 2S J E Betts No
19 J W Sugden No2 W D Ermy-
No 27

Appeals W Whiteley No2 E
D Hoge No 2 W S Lockhart No 7
Thomas Cupit No 7 George B Squires-
No 27

RebekahH F Evans No3 W C
Ritter No 25 A L Simondi No 9
Fred Hodder No3 John J Pope
No 1-

2Laws of Subordinates J More
I No1 W P Rowe No1 JS Royle
No5 Daniel Clays No 10 William-
M Owen No2-

LegslatonH C Wardleigh No5-
O No S F R Christen-
sen

¬

No 18 J W McAdam No 1John Cuper No Iff
Judiciary J Thomas No 1 E S

Luty No5 C J Fisher No 23 B
D Blackman No 15 D J Thurman
No 26

Necrology D Hoge P G M H

P031-
Gr

C Wardleigh P G M A LSimondi

Rep ReportsEd S Luty P
G M F M Elmer J T Axton

OFFICERS REPORTS-
The reports of Grand Master Carbis

Grand Secretary Moore Grand Treas ¬

urer Homer Grand Representatives
Thomas and Whiteley were presented
referred to the proper committees and
on the recommendations of the commit-
tees

¬

were adopted with a few trivial j
I
I

changes
Grand Master Corbis report was a

well written document and was thor-
oughly

¬

read and digested by the repre ¬

sentatives generally It contained just
the news that Odd Fellows like to read
the growth of the order in this jurisdic-
tion > the lodges visited lodges insti ¬

tuted and fraternity given an impetus
which will be felt for years to come
Ever subordinate lodge was visited

during term agrand master
Rachel Rebekah lodge No 9 at Mer

cur was instituted June 5 1897 Nebo
Rehekah lodge No 10 at Nephi on
Nov 6 1897 Evergreen Rebekah lodge

pk ik

I No4 at Mant on April 15 1898 Tin
tie lodge at Eureka on March
19 Robinson lodge No 31 at Rob ¬ iJason Juab county on Apri 16 1898 1The subordinate Rebekahlodges gave generously to the V F Jhome fund a fact for congratulation

Grand Secretary Moore In hisreport shows how the annua
Utah has Increased during the past j1months The table showing the riseprogress of the order in Utah since 187i
is worthy of perusal

The Rebekah lodges show a healthygrowth and are working in harmony
with the subordinate lodges in spread ¬
ing the teachings of Odd Fellowship inthis jurisdiction

Rebekah membership Brothers 216
sister 343 total 55-

91fSCELLANEOUS DOINGS
Queen City Rebekah lodge of Ogdenwas a new charterSven Master Stockman ofColorado visited the grand lodge at theevening session
Several resolutions were Introducedlooking to the advancement of the or¬der in this state
Every resolution presented carefully and conscientIously discusseda bythe representatives and no law was en¬

acted until it was felt that it would beto the advantage of the order in thisjurisdiction
Brother Darke was appointed grandherald pro tern
W S Giesy was appointed assistantgrand secretary
Twentytwo brothers received thegrand lodge degree
Hon H W> Dunton grand masterof Idaho was a visitor at the afternoonsession
Brother Gus Ha am of Blue Riverlodge No 49 Colorado and Brother HW Zenor of Hennepin lodge No USIllinois were visitors
Brother Ed W Loder received theappointment of official reporter to 1egrand lodge
The lodge adjourned until 10 clockthis morning
A special order for 11 oclock thismorning is the election of grand officersfor the ensuing year

iram nor DEEP ItI NA

ANNEXATION WOULD BE GLAD
LY WELCOMED

This Feeling Stands Out Boldly
Among Spanish Upper Classes
Spanish Officers Prospective Duel

Havana April 13 via Vera Cruz
ilex Correspondence of the Assoc-
iited PressIn themidst of the com-
plicated

¬
political situation the fact

stands out clearly and stubbornly that
the better class of people particularly
among the Spanish residents heregrow daily more in favor of the an¬
nexation of Cuba to the United States
as the only safe solution of the crisis
and the only plan which will guarantee
he safety of their persons and the in
egrity of their interests

The officials or the colonial ¬govern-
ment have already committed so many
mistakes that should autonomy last syear longer the people would be so
thoroughly convinced of its Impotency
that they would rebel against it

The work of fortifying the coasts of
Cuba from a Spanish standpoint isprogressing rapidly and effectively
The planting of torpedoes has beenprogressing with a certain amount ofactivity considering the resources athe disposal of the Spanish engineers
and military authorities generally Theinsurgents maintain the stand whichthey have all along held namely thatthey will not accept anything short ofindependence

At the clubs the Spanish officers arealready talking about getting ready to
leave and are discussing their futurerespects in Spain where they pay in-
considerably less than it Is here and-

re reflecting upon the fact that pro-
motion

¬
will be very slow when the war-

n Cuba is over They received thenews of the armistice with perfect dis-
gust but they appear to be gradually
wakening to the fact that matters arereaching a point which indicates thattheir stay In Cuba is likely to be ofvery short duration In the provinces afeeling of alarm prevails among thebetter classes and families which can
afford to do so are chartering weasels
to get away

Dr Corgosto the Secretary general
of Cuba engaged in an altercation with
Senor Come a representative of thestaff of the Union Constitutional inhe office of the censor Senor Mendez
yesterday Subsequently Senor Corro
challenged Senor Congosto who hasaccepted

The meeting has not yet taken place

Your Face
Shows the state of your feelings and
he state of your health as well Im-
pure blood makes itself apparent In a
pale and sallow complexion Pimples
and Skin Eruptions If you are feel-
ing

¬
weak and worn out and do not have

a healthy appearance you should try
ckers Blood Elixir It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
ocalled purifiers fail knowing this-
we sell every bottle on a positive guar ¬

antee For sale by Z C M L Drug
Dept

Snow Fell In Michigan
Ironwood Mich April 19 Four

inches of snow fell here last night
Plainlield and other points also report
a heavy fall of snow

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething It
soothes the child softens the gums al ¬

lays all pain cures wind colic and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea
Twentyfive cents a bottle


